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Warm Effluent Outlets and the Mortality of Perinatal Florida Manatees (Trichechus manatus latirostris)
Florida coastlines have power plants that discharge their warm exhaust into waters occupied by manatees.  
The warm effluent outlets have affected manatees' natural migration pattern.  Typically manatees migrate 
south during the winter; however, now manatees have begun to winter at the warmer effluent outlets.  
When wintering there, manatees deplete their primary foodsource, sea grass, and must leave the outlets to 
forage for food in colder waters.  Perinatal, or juvenile, manatees always accompany their mothers, and 
since they don't have as much blubber as do adults, foraging in the colder waters may subject them to cold 
stress.  Cold stress is a condition in which the animal's metabolism slows as a result of exposure to cold 
temperature extremes, leading to digestive problems, decreased appetite, weight loss, and increased 
vulnerability to environmental toxins and disease.  The hypothesis of this research was that many perinatal 
deaths in northern Florida during the winter occur because the perinatal manatees succumb to cold stress.

Through analysis of the Florida Fish and Wildlife Research Institute database of manatee mortalities, the 
number, causes,  and dates of perinatal mortalities throughout Florida could be determined.  The research 
compared perinatal manatee mortalities across four counties, two in northern Florida and two in southern 
Florida.  In each pair, one of the counties contained a warm effluent outlet and one did not.  It was found 
that the highest number of perinatal mortalities occurred during the late spring and that the leading cause of 
death identified among perinatals, according to necropsy reports, was undetermined.  However, it was also 
found that Florida counties that did not have any effluent outlets and were not in northern Florida did not 
have any cold-stress related deaths.  This suggests that if manatees' natural migration patterns hadn't been 
altered there would be significantly fewer cold stress related mortalities.
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